
PET GROOMING BUSINESS PLAN TEMPLATE

Are you about starting a dog grooming business? If YES, here is a complete sample dog grooming business plan
template & feasibility study you can use for.

We have conducted a thorough sales forecast and with our strategic location here in Nevada, we are likely to
generate and exceed our target in the first year of business, which we will then use in sustaining and growing
our business. Insurance "Key Man" insurance policy will be purchased, sufficient to cover business liabilities.
Below are the expected financials over the next three years. One of seven mobile pet grooming services in the
area offering client on site grooming. You will spend a lot of time based in a very small space, including
behind a wheel. Quicken is a general-purpose accounting and financial program used by many small
businesses for record keeping and analysis. If pets cannot be groomed on a time space available basis, we
attempt to reschedule the pet for grooming at a convenient time for the client. Work closely with your
accountants in creating the financial projections. This section is particularly important if you will be seeking
financing from outside sources such as a bank or an investor. We know that if that is put in place, we will be
able to successfully hire and retain the best hands we can get in the industry; they will be more committed to
help us build the business of our dreams. Discuss the demand for dog grooming in your market area and
identify your main competitors. Write this section last â€” to ensure that you do not miss anything important
â€” but place it first in your finished plan. To make substantial money, you have to work very long hours. The
third section of the business plan will further describe the services offered by Dog Groomer and Kennel. In
years two through five personnel will be cross-trained to perform all non-specialized jobs for grooming. The
goal of Snoopy Doggie Groomers is to be reputed as the leading dog grooming business in the United States.
You can have a fairly structured grooming routine that is essential for dog compliance. Planning permission is
essential to get but keeping your neighbours well-informed and happy is fundamental to a successful venture
of working from home. We offer a referral rebate to a referrer and a discount for first time clients. Able to
groom pets when other stationary shop facilities have reached their maximum capacity. We have critically
looked at the prices we intend to offer and have seen that even though they would lower our margins a bit, we
would not be running at a loss throughout this period. Show monthly figures for the first year and annual
figures for years two and three. Travel and maintenance of your mobile salon have a big impact on your
business. In addition, we will also offer special discounted rates to all our loyal clients at regular intervals. All
of your clients will have your home address. Some clients can warm to a smaller business, thinking you will
take more care of their dog. Competition There are 7 mobile pet grooming establishments listed in the local
yellow pages in the targeted area. Operating hours expanded based on customer demand for our services.
Through his expertise, he will be able to bring the operations of the business to profitability within its first
year of operations. Even so, local dog Groomers who are serious with the business can comfortably compete
with franchises that are located in the same neighborhood. The bulk of the start-up capital will be used to lease
a facility, pay employees and purchase the necessary tools and equipment that will make sure we attain our
desired goals and objectives. Clients call for an appointment. What equipment do I need? Dog Grooming
Business Plan â€” SWOT Analysis Canine Style Groomers employed the services of a core professional in the
area of business consulting and structuring to assist our organization in building a well â€” structured dog
grooming services and pet related business that can favorably compete in the highly competitive pet industry
in the United States and the world at large. Caters to the pets special needs. As a result of this, Canine Style
Groomers will charge our clients flat fees except for few occasions where there will be need for us to charge
special students on hourly basis. Doe expects a strong rate of growth at the start of operations. The Company
will provide a large scale dog run for all kenneled dogs. Snoopy Doggie Groomers is a dog grooming business
which will be jointly owned by both Mrs Scoff and her eldest son, Robert. At Canine Style Groomers, we will
retain our fees below the average market rate for all of our clients by keeping our overhead low and by
collecting payment in advance.


